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. •-* v. • ruEànaBmmrnmVANCOUVER OARSMEN BEATEN 
IN HAIR-RAISING STRUGGLE

SStSs
grapher. Mr. Draper stated that 
President A. Verville, M.P., présidât 
or the Labor congress, will hardly 
reach Winnipeg before Sunday as he 
is now. in Chicago, Vice-President, J. 
/Simpson will arrive tomorrow, and by 
tomorrow evening a majority of t*ie 
delegates are expected 
Pij.pQttipiece, of Vancouver, came to
day and hie coming will throw addi
tional light on the Asiatic troubles In 
British Columbia,.

rich site sure
IS MADE HI NORTH nm CAMPBELL’S @

Portland Canal Company’s Pro
perties Show Good Values 

in Ores

to be here. : R.
Janies Bay Four Victors.in Inter-Gity Boat Race, over Har^ 

bor Course on Saturday, by Narrow Margin of'TWo - 
Yards—Exciting Finish to a Splendid Race 

—Kennedy Wins Club Champion
ship in the Singles.*-1 COSTUME CREATIONSo

BUI Miner
New Westminster,- Sept. 12.—Lee 

Curtis, a colored hand-logger who is 
working in a camp 
Point, several hundred miles up the 
coast, came flowti to: New; Westmin
ster this wqek and informed the peni- 
tentiary officials that. @11^ Miner was 
camped with an Indian on ^Chatham 
Point. - - , r- ,

Curtis told qt how Miner ■ had gone 
to different camps and secured provis
ions and had also taken a boat from 
one ot the camps. Both he and the 
Indian were- .well armed.- 

The officials " of thé penitentiary, 
however, .aid nqt bÿlfevc there was 
mucJhfi^Gurtjs' story, as h» \vas simp-

ward offered, Curtis has ; returned 
north,,;

Very encouraging news has been re
ceived from the properties of the Port
land Canal Mining company, which are 
situated on 0-lacier creek, on the Port
land canal, considerable bodies of ex
ceedingly rich silver ore carrying 
native and wire silver having been 
encountered. The mining company is 
a local concern, the stock being owned 
by Victorians and residents of Dun
cans.

A. W Riddesdale, who is one of the 
heavy stockholders In. the company, 
and was one at the locators of the 
mines, received news yesterday from 
one of the employees of the company 
who had just reached town -from the 
mines, that a very rich strike had 
been made In the tunnel on the Lilttle 
Joe, one of the company’s claims,,He 
stated that the vein in the face .of thé 
tunnel was literally ..encrusted with
wire silver. The «characteristic. oee
of the property is a black quartz carry-: 
ing values In silver,-lead and gold, the 
gold being usually- associated with 
masses of iron pyrites.

The property is being developed by 
two tunnels being driven in the vein- 
on the Little Joe, one of which is in 
100 feet and the other 50. A shaft 
is also being sunk on the Gypsy, an
other of the claims in the group, which 
is now down about 80 feet, and has 
three feet ot solid ore In the bottom 
of the shaft. The management was 
so much encouraged by the showing 
made by development, that some time 
ago all stock was withdrawn from the 
market. As there Ape ample funds 
In the treasury tor present purposes, 
it is unlikely that atiy more will be 
issued.

■:
near Chatham

A T «;
Victoria oarsmen took the measure 

Cf t;,e Vancouver stalwarts In the se
cond inter-city race of the fall Season 

■was held in connection with the

5. Double Paddle Canoe Rape— 
Cruising canoes; lady and gentleman; 
won by Brsklne, Vancouver, and. Siss 
Jay.

6. Junior Singles—Mallandaine Gup; 
three-quarter mile; won by W, N. 
Kennedy, E. Todd second.

7. Dinghy Race, Double Sculls—Lady 
coxswain; won by D. O’Sullivan, and

, H. Austin, Miss Jay Coxswain,
in Vancouver. As at the Terminal g. Final Heat Clubï-Fours-rFIunéer- 

When the victory of the home?felt Cup; Hughes’ Wew vs. H? B. 
clouded by a doubt as tb] Sargison, stroke, R. fStrachan, W, H.

P.,Sweeney, B. Sears, bow, won by 
Hughes,

9. Senior Stngles-*Helmcken - cup;
won by W. N. Kennedy, ' no -other, 
entry. . ' ‘

10. Taridèm Canoe Race—Cruising 
canoes; won by H. Austin and - W. 
Newcombe.

H. Inter City Fours—-Vancouver R. 
C„ Brsklne, stroke, Meere, Pattison, 
Godfrey, bow, vs. James Bay A. A., 
Laing, stroke, Bayless, Montelth, ïodd, 
bow, won by James Bay crew.

12. Upset Canoe Race—W. Laing 
won.

13. Tilting fMatch—B. Bayllss and 
K. Hughes won,

14. Swimming Race—Chas. Thomas 
won.

’ The officials were:
Umpire—J. J. Shalleross.
Starters—D. O’Stilllvan, D. T. Jones, 

T. A. Ker.
Judges—J. C. Bridgman, F. W. 

Thomas, W. T. Andrews.

“A Galaxy of Smart 
Styles”

I;

which
vntn annual regatta of the 

Athletic association over
»

James Bay
Harbor course on Saturday, re- 

the result of the previous week
the
versing

DOR DEML-SAISON, FALL AND 
-1 winter wear, our magnifi

cent showing of hand-tail or fed 
f Gowns has already attracted 
» widespread attention; We " heg 

jfj, 1 Tf “ to advise the ladies of Victoria
/Twlritn fl\ and all visitors of our fair city

HlJllj fjiromïr that the gaps in our stock, made
by last week’s rush of fall busi

ness, have been more' than filled by a very targe consignment of “Le Dernier 
Cri” in hand-tailored Costumes and Suits. No Matter what type of gown 
is in greatest demand in London, Paris and New Yprk. you are certain to find

that type among our extensive 
stock and you will find it 
only in the very latest styles, 
best and most fashionable wear
ing materials and at the most rea
sonable prices in Western Canada.

City,
*crew wus

whether it was really the bêtter drew, 
the James Bay boat having beén dam
aged by going over a log, so Was the 
victory of thc Victoria crew on Satur
day When only a few yards from th,e 
finish with the bow of their boat 
slightly in the lead, the Vancouver 
oarsmen were forced to alter their 
course siigtly by reason of the starting 
of the screw of the steamer Chippe- 

close to the stern ot which they 
steering at the time. The slight

COPPER RIVER ROUTE 
WmS BEEN ABANDONED

.

.l—■

Grand Trunk Pacific Surveyors Quit 
Work Believing Roadbed Cannot 

be Secured '. ' ,

wa,

slackening of speed made in shifting 
the course probably cost them the race, 
for when the boats passed the finishing 
line a few seconds later, the James 
Bay crew had only a lead of a couple 
of yards.

It was a
spectators who lined the piers and 
dotted the surface of the harbor with 
small boats were given their fill of ex
citement. The Victoria crew was com
posed ot W. Laing stroke, F. W. Bay- 
liss 3. R G. Montelth 2, and E. Todd 
bow and was the same that was beateri 
at Vancouver.
was a picked crew composed of two Calgary Team Coming,
men from each of the crews who raced Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—The ' Caledonia 
against the locals the week previously football club, of Calgary, which just 
and comprised Erskine stroke, Moore about three months ago won the cham- 
3, Pattison 2, and Godfrey bow. The pionship of the Dominion of Canada 
boats got awav to a good start but the ^.om the Toronto Thistles, have writ- 
Vancouver boat secured an early lead, ten local secretary asking ' for â 
There was not much to choose between match with the Nanaimo team at this 
them the entire distance. A hundred cityf jn the eariy part Qf next month, 
yards fl*oni home the visitors had ^he Calgary team is or at least was 
about half a length of a lead when up fQ jas^ season composed of prin- 
the locals spurted and gradually over- Clpally men who stood well up in Ehg- 
hauled them. From then orJ to the nSh and Scotch league football and 
finish it was nip and tuck with both have come to Canada to reside. Last 
crews going their prettiest. The Vic- season Nanaimo defeated the best 
toria crew slowly drew up to their that British Columbia could put forth, 
opponents but thirty yards from the an(j a battle such as would delight the 
finish the bow of the Vancouver boat hearts of the football enthusiasts to 
was slightly in the lead. Poor steer- the full extent would occur when the 
ing cost the Vancouver men whatever hest teams in the west come together, 
chance they had of winning at this . ,
juncture. They had gradually veered World’s Shot Puttina Record.
over to the outside of the cotirse until XT______ . „ . 1
at this point they were headed for the New York, Sept. 14. The. 79th an- 
finishing line on an Incline towards nu^J games of the New York Attiletic 
the Alaska steamship company’s dock. cl«b wer6 Travers Island this
The Chippewa was lying at the wharf afternoon. Ralph Ross 
and just as the Vancouver boat drew worlds record of putting the eight-

itiJS | If ^La|â|K00TElBY

to work again the James Bay boat Vancouver, Sept. 14.—The Graveley Nelson Youth Loeee Hie Life While 
was in front. Two seconds more Tacht cup was won this Auernoon by on Fiehina Exeedition bv Un. 
and the race was over, with the local the Dione, owned by Capt. R. Mason, ® . ** „ „ ^ **
crew winners by less than a quarter this city. The Aloah was second setting of Boat
of a length < and Tillicum third. The Dione was

The weather conditions for the day formerly owned by W. S. Gore, Vic- 
were not of the best, the clouds hang- toria.
Ing heavy and rain threatening all 
afternoon, but the- water wa» calm and 
there was no wind.- The-regatta was 
long drawn out. .owing to a delay in 
starting, but nearly all the events were 
keenly contested.

The club fours for the Flumerfelt cup 
resulted in a win for the crew com
posed of K. P. Hughes stroke, A. L.
Curtain, V. Gray and C. G. Jameson 
bow, who had to pull three heats. His- 
cock’s crew jeon the first heat, heating 
Belyea crew by two lengths, after 
a close race. Belyèa’s crew steer
ed poorly. . Hughes had a Haiti race 
with Lalng's crew. They were even 
up to the last hundred yards when 
Hughes puUedaway. 
won by two lengths from Hiscock’s in 
the semi-final.
finish Hiscock’s third man lost his oar, 
the lock on the outrigger giving, way, 
hut the race had been decided then 
anyway. In the final Sargison’s crew 
was up against Hughes. The latter 
was much too good even for the fresh 
crew and won handily bv three lengths, 
putting on a couple of these In the last 
hundred yards. ... . ,

W. N. Kennedy took both the y Mai- 
landaine cup lor the-junior singles and 
the Helmcken cup for the senior 
singles. He had only B.' Todd to beat 
In the former and he accomplished 
the trick without getting warm. No
body opposed him in the senior singles 
and he did not have to row at all.

The tilting match and swimming 
race provided much amusement as 
did the upset canoe race, the water 
being -none too warm and the com
petitors anything but fond of the 
ducking. A little fellow named Chas.
Thomas,- who was-given a handicap 
by the other three starters, won the 
swlmrùiiïg "race, keeping his lead to 
the end. Baylls and Hughes were the 
victors in the tilting, and Laing fin
ished first in the upset canoe race.
Miss Jay figured in three victories.
With Harry Austin she won the lady 
and gentleman’s dinghy race1 from 
three other competitors easily, and 
they repeated though by only a length 
'n the double paddle canoe race for 
lady and gentlemen, In which there 
"ere three starters. In the dinghy 
race double sculls, lady coxswain. Miss 
Jay manipulated the tiller for D|an 
1 "Sullivan and Harry Austin and 
again finished In front. There were 
M'e starters in this race, and they 
finished almost In a line. Mr. Austin 
"°n the tandem canoe race partner- 
e,l with W. Newcombe quite handily 
from four other starters.

The prizes were presented ^ to the 
successful contestants after the races 
p: Phil Austin, captain of the boat.

^ The complete results were as fol-

t- First Heat ciub Fours—R. His- 
fecks. stroke, H. B. Miles, A. C. Frye,

Hiscocks, bow, vs, A. D. Belyea, 
f^foke, J. McCarter, B. Shaw, J. C. 
oendrodt, bow, won by Hiscocks.

- Second Heat Chib Fours—K. P. 
qughee, stroke, A. L. Curtain, V.

su”. C. G. Jameson, bow, vs. W.
1 g. stroke, F. Willie, J. B. Jame- 

■ F. Elworthy, bow, won by Hughes,
1 Third Heat Cup Fours—Hiscock’s 

Hughes’ chew, won by-

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 13.—The 
route across the northern Interior of 
British Columbia through the Copper 
River valley hÿs been abandoned by 
surveyors 8f the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, according to information re
ceived in Vancouver yesterday from 
parties who have just come from the 
north.

Crossing the Copper River valley is 
an impossible proposition from an en
gineering standpoint, is the statement- 
made. The Copper River detour was 
planned to avoid cutting through an 
entire mountain by means of a tunnel 
In the Bulkley valley and near the 
junction of that river with the Skeena.

An engineering party under G. Ma- 
bie found that the line would have to 
double track back a distance of fif
teen miles to get over a heavy grade. 
A start was made at construction of 
a bridge across Copper river, but this 
was abandoned, even after consider
able work had been done. This will 
be washed away to high water this 
winter. Trail building Is very hard 
in Copper river; horses and men sink 
up to their knees In moss and mud.

Silver, gold and copper ore have 
lately been found In good quantities. 
One assay showed $68 in silver and 
six per cent copper. The country ' Is 
fairly: open' and plenty ot game 
thrives.

great race and the many-

■o-
The Vancouver crew

FIFE BUSÏ DESIGNING 
NEW CUP CHALLENGER
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!Scottish Yàcbting Expert Has 
Several Models Based on 

New Ubiversàl Rule

m

I OUR COATS 7

tf.
( —Glasgow, Scotland. Sept. 14.—William 

Fife, to whom the commission for: de
signing Sir Thomas lepton's new chal
lenger for the American cup has pro
visionally beep given, has been at 
work on plans and models all the sum 
mer. It' is Impossible for blip to com
plete them, as nô décision has been 
arrived at as to What rating rule would 
govern the contest, It Is understood, 
however, that .all,,Mr,Fite’s experi
ments were in t'h^,direction of prqdnp- 
jng such a boat, aajyquid be buMfcJSor 
racing undhr the,,9|We.w international 
rule, now Accepted* hK'.the yacht racing- 
associations :of i*H the European' coun
tries. - : ' • . . ............ ,•

Therefore it is believed that the 
challenge through the Royal Irish yacht 
club stipulates this rule or the rule 
favored by the New York Yacht chib 
for Its home racing, which gets the 
same results by different methods.

It war at first proposed to build the 
challenger at the factory yards, but 
this is now doubtful.

"Reduction in Cost of.Boats.
Bristol, R.I., Sept. 14—The announce

ment that another race for the Am
erican cup probablv would be held next 
year, through the challenge of : Sir 
Thom* Lipton for the fourth time, has 
revived interest here regarding yacht
ing and certain recent events and 
conferences which were "not looked up
on as having any significance at the 
time of their occurrence, now assume 
considerable Importance. Nathaniel G. 
Herreshoff, designer of eup-defenflers 
of past fourteen years, refused today 
to comment on the anticipated race 
next year, but It Is known that during 
the last few weeks he has been In con
ference with former Commodore Ed. 
Morgan, of the New York Yacht club, 
who managed the Columbia In 1901, 
and also with C, Oliver Islen, who had 
charge of the Vigilant, 1902. Mr. 
Islen was at Bristol and was closeted 
with Mr. Herreschoff for more than an 
hour, but the nature of the conference 
had not yet been discovered. Mr. Her
reschoff participated in the recent 
cruise of the New York Yacht club on 
board his steam yadht Roma, and it is 
known that he had several interviews 
with prominent yachtsmen of the club.

From authoritative sources It has 
been learned that Herreschoff has com
pleted preliminary designs for a 
ninety-foot sloop yacht according to 
so-called universal rule. It is said that 
this yacht is an enlarged Avenger, the 
bow of which has been successful dur
ing the past. The Avenger was biillt 
for Robert W. Emmons, of Boston, and 
won all principal races In the cruise 
of the eastern yapht.-club to Bar Har- 
bAr, and defeated alL Her .competitors 
In the race fdr thé Àstor' cup. The

Are also fascinating in their ex
clusive styles and expert tailored 

l workmanship.. Further publicity 
* will be given to this section in 

our next.
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
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Nelson, B. C., Sept. 13.—The rapids 

of the lower Kootenay river have 
claimed another victim. B- Skatbo, 
son of. T. Skatbo, of .Murphy & Skat
bo,, painters, was drowned yesterday 
afternoon under the Granite bridge, 
while returning from a fishing excur
sion. ; ?• '

B. Skatbo, who is 19 years old, and 
Haypur Nixon, ledger keeper of the 
Royal " Bank ot Canada, ' spent the af
ternoon fishing from a boat above the 
first rapids, off the mouth of Groh- 
man creek. About 3.20 in the after
noon they started to row up stream 
towards the city. Oft the point just 
east of Grohman creek, the bow of 
their boat was caught by the rapid 
water and whirled round. The boat 
was overturned and both young men 
were thrown into the water. Skatbo 
clung to the upturned boat. Nixon 
struck out for the northern shore. As 
he reached it almost exhausted he 
was helped ashore by E. Crane, who 
reached, out à pole tor him. The .ac
cident was witnessed by a large num
ber of people who were on the shore 
hear Grohman creek.

The last seen of Skatbo by Nixon 
or any of the others, he was being 
carried swiftly down stream In mid- 
çurrént towards the first falls. There 
was ho means of even attempting to 
offer aid, and the spectators could on
ly helplessly watch him drift.

His father and his partner, W. J. 
Murphy, went down to Slocam Junc
tion to search for the body.

v f
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Fred Gilbert Breaks 100 Targets 
in Pacific Coast Handicbp 

Shoot *

cor.”; thenceand marked "J.A.N.W. 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thencq west 80 
chains to the place of commencement.

Located Augüst 28th.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 

on the south'shore o'f Batiza Cove, Ru
pert district, Vancouver Island, about 60 
chains east of the head of the Cove, and 
marked “J.A.N.E. cor.’’; thence 80 chains 
south; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains east to 
the place of commencement.

Located August 28th.
JOHN ARBUTH.NOT.

Drop In and See the I 
New Fashion Plate |

ij
if

)
Ilf

Hughes’ crew I

Fifty yards from the Spokane, Sept. 12.—Fred Gilbert, -the 
champion trapshooter of the world, 
yesterday accomplished the feat of 
breaking 100 targets straight under 
the most trying conditions.

He also broke the ground fecArd of 
the Spokane Rod *id Gun Glub by 
making a run of Î23 without a mhl#. 
Tfie record was made in the third and 
last day’s, session of'the Pacific coast 
handicap. The shooting was done in 
a drizzling rain, with a" dafk back
ground and a leaden sky.

The surprisingly low scoi

i
i
if

MRW WESTMINSTER LAUD DIS
TRICT

District of Coast Range H

}!]

hi E'VAOU can also see it framed in our window.
It well portrays 1907-8 Autumn and 

Winter attire for smart men. This plate is 
drawn from the original garments, tailored 
by the famous Twentieth Century Co. We 
would also like to show you the garments 
themselves.

r
;

TAKE NOTICE, that John Arbuthnot, 
of Victoria, occupation, lumberman, in
tends to apply for a special timber li

the following described

; ;

of 88
proved good enough to win the pre
liminary Pacific coast handicap In the 
second day’s shooting at Natatortum 
Park. Frank Barton, a Helena, Mon,t„ 
amateur, captured first prize.

Chan Powers, of Decatur, Ill., rated 
as the country’^ foremost 
shot, and O. N. Ford, amateur champ
ion of Iowa, of the Eastern delega
tion, had to be satisfied with the sec
ond money between them, landing this 
with 'a score of 87.. Local talent cap
tured. third money with 86. E. J. 
Chingren and Hugh McElroy divided 
this honor.

Fred Gilbert led the professionals 
with. 91, and the veteran, Tom Mar
shall, bore up better than the major
ity of the Easterners against the dis
couraging conditions of a high wind 
and dark sky and background, with a 
score- of 89.

Sudh. good shots as Harry Taylor 
and Chris Gotlieb, of Kansas City, fin
ished with only 82 out of the 100 tar
gets. M. J. Maryott, who tied with 
Powers and Blanks for the Grand Am
erican Handicap at Chicago in June,' 
finished with only 81.

cence over
■- ...

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Northeast corner of tilnber li
cence No. 12600, about 10 chains south 
of the extreme head of Forward Harbor, 
Coast District, and marked J.A.N.W. cor. 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment.

• Located August 23rd.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northeast corner of timber li
cence No. 8720, on the shore of Topaz 
Harbor, Coast District, and marked “J. 
A.N.W. Cor.”; thence 60 chains south to 
the B.E. corner of Timber Licence No. 
8720; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south. 40 chains to thé N. W. comer "of 
timber licence No. 7903; thence 80 chains 
east to the S. W. corner of timber li- 
cénce No. 12601; thence north 100 
chains; thence west 60 chains to the 
place of comhaencement.

Located August 24th.
5. Commencing at a post planted 

20 chains west of the S.E. corner of 
timber licence. No. 8720, about 1 mile 
from Topaz Harbor, Coast District, in a 
southerly direction and parked “J.A.N. 
E. Cor.”; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 75 chains; 
tnence east 40 Chains; .'thence north 5 
cnains; thence east 45 chains to the 
place of commencement.

Located August 24th.
No. 7. Commencing at a, post plant

ed at the S.W. corner of timber licence 
No. 12775> on thé shore of Port* Neville 
Inlet, Coast District, and marked “J. A. 
S.TS. Cdr.”; thence north 60 chains; 
-fKence west 120 chains; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 70 chains- to- fhe 
shore line of the inlet; thence along 
the shore aoout 40 chains to the place of 
commencement. -

Located-August 26th.
Np. 10. Commencing at a post plant

ed on the shore of Thurlow Island, 
Chancellor Channel, Coast District,, at 
the N. * E. corner of island Power Re- 
sèrve No. 2. and marked J.A.N.W. Cor.” 

VICTORIA T.AXD BTSTTuri. thence south 60 chains; thence‘east 90▼XGTOeXA IiA«a> DISTRICT chains; thenCe south 89 chains to shore
District of Rupert iine of Knox Bay; thence along- shore

-------  of Knox Bay in a N.E. direction about
TAKE NOTICE that John Arbuthnot, 40 chains to the S.W. corner of ^Reserve 

of Victoria, B. Ç., occupation lumber- No. 14., thence north 80 chains: thence 
man, intends to apply for a special tim- west 80 chains to the S.W cornèr of 
ber license over the following described Limit No. 12865; thence north 4Q chains 
lands: ' • to the shoré line of Thurtow Island "tin

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted Chancellor Channel; thence along 
at a point on the south shore of Bpav- shore 40 chains to the place of com
er Cove, Rupert District, Vancouver mencement.
Island, due south of Lewis Point, k.and Located August 28th. 
near thp NE. corner of Reserve-No* 2* „

i

:amateur
!;
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SIX INJURED AT 
EXTENSION COAL MME

Autumn Suits and Overcoats
Prices $15 to $30

.

! i
I!Avenger is In the 57-foot class and 

looked upon as an Ideal boat, especial
ly in light weather. The cup defen
der next year will be considerably dif
ferent from those of former years. She 
will have less over all a reduced sail 
area and will not be so deep. One of 
the features of the cup defender next 
year will Joe the greet reduction In 
cost; not only In construction, but In 
the management of the boat.

M

Materials the right thing, the bright thing 
from England, Ireland and Scotland. Linings 
and interlinings of fhe highest grade. These 
splendidly tailored Suits and Overcoats not 
only illustrate perfection of cut, fit and work
manship, but they have about them that hall 
mark of “style” which one always expects 
but does not always find in high-priced cus
tom tailoring.

lExplosion of Gas Was the Cause 
—Sufferers Taken to 

Ladysmith

si'll -
No.

Jo
>Department Stores Manager—The 

clerk In the butter department sâÿs 
he’s qpt going to lie about our butter 
any more. The Bos?—What salary 
does Ire "get? Manager—Eight dollars 
a week. The Boss—Give him nine.

Sweet Singer—De Hammer says he 
has a high place In the next show he 
goes out lwth. Comedian—Well, I 
should say it : is high. He sits Up In 
the flies and tears up paper for the 
snowstorm scene.—Chicago News.

Stella—A man hates to explain a ball 
game to a girl.

Bella—But he will spend three hours 
explaining to his wife how he didn’t 
play poker.—New York Snn.

Ladysmith, Sept 14i—Gilbert Ink
ster, Andrew Robinson, M. Wargo, J. 
Byoski and two brothers by the name 
of Golloi, were badly burned by an 
explosion of gas in the Extension mine 
on Thursday last. The explosion oc
curred at No. 6 level on No. 2 slope, 
and of the victims ot the accident four 
were coal diggers and two were track
layer». The cause of the explosion Is 
still a mystery.

. The rescue of the injured men was 
accompanied with great difficulty and 
some danger, one of the rescuers, J. 
Molyneaux, sustaining a bad cut in the 
forehead. When removed from the 
mine the injured men were hastily 
cared tor, the more seriously Injured 
being conveyed to Ladysmith from Ex
tension. V )

The cause of the explosion will be 
thoroughly investigated at once.
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!GAZETTE’S NEW ROAD :-l !

iNotice ot Intention to apply for per
mission to gazette a new public road 
In the Cedar district, near Nanaimo, 
appears In the current Issue of the Ga
zette, signed by Charles Fiddick.

The road will run as follows: “Com
mencing at the corner of sections 17- 
and 18, ranges 3 and 4, Cedar district, 
near Nanaimo; thence due west 2,000 
feet along section line; thence south 
36 degrees west and’ magnetic west 
1,400 feet to range lines 2 and 3, and 
being situate 700 feet due north from 
the corner of sections 16 and 17, 
ranges 2 and 3; thence south 29 de
grees west 450 feet to present wagon 
road.”
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These qualities and prices are matchless. .
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o iMiIndicted for Giving Passes 
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 14.—The Htnds 

, . _ . , county grand jury today returned ln-
Labor Congress Officials diotinents against the Illinois Central

Winnipeg, Sept 13.—The Ottawa and Yazoo and Mississippi Valley rail- 
delegation of labor congress officials roads for lssulqg passes to persons not 
has arrived here. The party Includes entitled to them in accordance with a 
P. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer of law that has been on the statute books 
the Trades and Labor'congress;. Allan Liince 1884* —- '

I :vs.
H,-ighes.

II' and Gentleman Dinghy 
= d°uble sculls—Quarter mile

away* w<>n by H. Austin and

the '

Subscribe for The Colonistn,-
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AKE NOTICE, Thomas Burnard, ot 
icouver, farmer, has applied for pen
sion to purchase the folldWng <*e- 
bed land:
ommencing at a post planted at t1'8 
T. corner, thence north 40 chains, 
nee cast. 10 chains, thence south * 

thence west 40 chains to tne 
;ement(and also tne 
lake), >and. containing

it of commenc 
it which is in 
acres more or less, 

ocated Aug. 3rd, 1967.
thcHKas BURNARD 

Ootsa Lake District about 114 min* 
of H. Morgan's preemption.
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